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F 1 THURSDAY MORNING NOVEMBER IS 1917 'THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWO

=1 TORONTO’S TOTAL PROVINCE IS STILL ’ 
IS NINE MILLION HOLDING ITS LEAD

Grimes, England ; G. J. p. MoNabb,
Calgary: J. 8. Gisby, England; Wm. Mc- 
Naughton. Scotland; D. Bridge, Ireland;
F. M Holaden, Tllleonborg, Ont.; A.
Ingleby, England; W. R. McClockltn,
Saskatoon; J. E. Donaldson, Teeewater,
Ont.; H. Tucker, Edmonton; H.-Greatrix,
Hawarden, Saak.; J. Hamilton, Holland 
Cefttre, Ont.; W. J. Hall Brandon: H. A.
Burrows, Birose, Sask.; Thos. L. Bushey,
Wallaceburg, Ont.; C. English, Scotland;
W. F. Bomtater, Carbonear, Nfld.; . _ ,
Walden, England; Wm. Reynolds, Eng
land; J. Stephenson, Keeler, Saak.; A. M.
Small, London; F. Badge, WeAVb, Saak.;
J. W. McDermld, Buckingham, P.Q.; G.
French, Roumanla; J. Kennard, Cupar.
Saak.; A. R. McDonald. Roxbury, Maas.;
679074, W. J. Fraser, 7» Manning 
nue, Toronto; 452474, Pi McCabe, 54 Blair 
avenue, Toronto; A. L. Posi.ff, Wing-

Mt «6'jMeSKS»: toland; W. A. Cruae, Winnipeg; "C. Harr 
Winnipeg; W. B. Menzie. Viceroy, Saa 

Tinkler, England; A. Tilley. Wlnntpi 
V. Ttiornbury, Summerville, OnL; H. V- 
Hole, England} W. H. Cornelius, Pene 
tang; C. H. Stacey, Oahawa; D. Kuz
menko, Russia; J. E. Lee, Swan Lake.
Man.; $t. Lord, Northb«at, Man.; J. M.
McRae, Clandeboye, Man.; D. MoNevln,
Dalmeny, Saak.; A. J. Hartwell. Wlnnl- avenue- 
peg; W. Robinson, Neepawa, Man.; N.Davidson. Cypress Rlvef, Man.; F. Bar- e«*te$ the chair.
pett (address unknown); C H. Dean, An enthusiastic reception was ac- 
Yarmouth, N£; T. Fisher, fcnylaad ; F. (X>i uae laoor candi utite for South
Hamilton; ML^T M<ltoouse, Bn^d?^ lok' J- T- °"'1»1- wh(/ denounced the 
Smith) Hepworth, Ont.; W. A. Thomson, Coal.tt.in government as a group of 
Hamilton; P. Barclay, Stratford, Ont.; weaahy gentlemen, whose interests 
Norman R. Bartley. Owen Sound, Ont. ; wefe for themselves and not for the

w •iR6jp»1$rsa&t$8E:si£' æt'Süri* tslborough, OW{.; A. Frenette, Gloucester,, ** l^k,Uy town us the
N. B.- 451225 J. Good body, rear 52 Pak King of MacedoriK, and «teen Newton 
menton avenue, Toronto; R. Sadler, B'.lt Wesrey Rowed, who Is pussy willow- 
Ung’a Bridge, Ont; 225533 H. W. Brown,; ocj t0 find a safe Ye#C ahd who «ays

«Si; "-»• •< »?»■ •*««■ ».•«»«
Que.; P. J. Luff, England r S. W. Gal- «Mi very beat to help you. But his In- 
Unger. Gallbtgerto-wn, On*.; L. McElroy, terest la the National Trust, and I 
Blyth, Ont.; J. E, Terry, IAatowêl,-Cs^; have never known that the National 
îot^stetïd” F! |erkBUcÆ: Petei^i trust is toe people's interest. Then 
C. M. Cardno, Pilot Mound, Man.: W. A. we have Sir T 
Simmonds, Somerset, Man.; A. M: K31-; C. C- Ballanty
foyle, Calgary; J. AuM, Trilby, P. E. Ï. ; • xn Montreal. The Hon. T. H. Crerar’s 
M. SmlUj, Halifax; J. W. interests are centred in the grain ele-
mans Rlverv Man.; G. L. Byce, Wlnnl- w . those men nfpeg; W. J. Batchelor, Emerson, Map.; H. valors. He is among those men of
Plummer, Wfcrford MtHs, Ont.;<$., E. whom the government said that if they 
Unett, Battleford, Sask.; E. R. .Blais, did not look after toe interests of 
Montreal R. W. Grant, Montreal; R. tfceir employes the government would 

NrTeniett’ n" take ov:er their properties. The Hon. 
j" "’. c^^Votti Sprucefiéld. AltiU J. Gideon Rofc-îrtaon is the only reprasen- 
Jonta, Belleville; H. R. Ho-wtck, England; tattve of labor, and labor was not con- 
669261 W. McDonald, 26 MacKay avenue, suUed about having Mm as its
Tororito; 410347 H. Leonard, Bamardo ^„lc
OnL* 17449>ntF! Palmar^2?» East Ger- "The constituency will be contested 
raid streeL Toronto; C. GlUard. England; by W. F- Maclean, the ex-member, 
J. S. Hibbard, England; H. Hansen, Den- Who has a long record behind him. 
mark; 769151 W. J. Jones, What his record is we know. Mr.
S'tî’jî®’ Bmsevt0ti CL.’$ JobOston ÏM- Maclean ptits' one" teg out of bed and 
monten - J6T6669 PntterSon. 'Hamilton ; then tS»r«SFMF, an* he wants to know 
J. Wilson, Piocher Creek; Amrinc, Pitts- oft w®at side he $e on before he gets 
burg: D. McCread-y. JNerw Westmlneter; out of bed. Godfrey Is the king maker 

Alta^^j- Churct^tiga^ Sgt. of Canada, but toiMke the English 
T**Buckbam. ' Calgary ; D. B. Collins, kings, who have fought 
Newton, Neb.; V. Ashe latine, gelleville; into a corner. .
G. P. Ferguson, Macleod; W. J. Tucker, Soon at Election Time.
Woodstock;. G. R,. Thomson. East End. ‘‘Hawkes pops up at each election as 

werwîi ’ *V^ickloi^h the representative of democracy. They 
England;’ R." Benni*. Gta«lp6. ObL: J, M1 n®k you support them on the 
Turner, England; J. McBride, Falkirk, winr,the-war plea. The only wln-the- 
Sask. ; D. Campbell. N. MacLeod, J. Rus- war way is thru th»~Sons and manhood 
sell, S. Poole, J. Bremner, fcotland; F. 0f Canada- If the government wants 
J. Nellson, J. W. Borley, England; to be sincere,” said Mr. Gunn, "they

should control the .abattoirs and not 
allow Lord Bacon to make his wealth 

> out of salt and waiter. A small per- 
Wé are not overdrawing the truth centage of the millions mode by the 

when we claim that tilb-'-valuee are (profiteers is not aufflclenL Speech- 
extraordinary—for when you Vtn 'w making wiU not win the war, neither 

, that fine British wjij a fusion o.f parties. I would be
J(Rf woolens such zui afraid that this bunch of pirates would

Score’s import have ask 5ne if elected among them to walk 
increased from 100 ! the piank, because they have some 

MB to 200 per cent, tor- more freebooters left In toe govern-
ing the period of tlie n^t, altho toer/ have sen* Rogers 

■ ' war you will better away.
4 appreciate the pres- “We have only had a take govern- 

ent opportunity to ment jn the past, but they won't have 
■JSchoose an excellent the labor party coming and going any 

morning coat and longer. In order 1» get labor fepte- 
*H^J*mf* waistcoat of English sentatlon in South Tork It means a lot 

liamn to your measure according to Qf .hard work, and I think we shall 
Score’s Interpretation of high-class niajte it such »,lAfc»r stronghold 
workmanship at 628. R Score & Son, no one will contest to tl(é Cni ire. 
Umited, 31 King street wee* South York is ooropoeed ôf toe livnlleet

bunch of people In Ontario, and -you 
gboitia put your own men in the York 
Township -Council. '

G.

A WAR SUMMARY a YORK COUNTY
<x : mTHE DAY*S EVENTS REVIEWED t (Continued from Page 1)«LABOR CANDIDATE 

ASSADS PARTES
Enthusiasm for Victory Li

Findley, Geo. A. Warburton/M. Noxon,
Major Anfhes, R. S. Parsons. W. P.
Gundy and others, urgingVipon the 
business men of the city the need of 
working not only with the. fire of en
thusiasm, but also on a basis of thoroi Added impetus was given yeaterrt,, 
organization. f the provincial canvass for the vi^

J, W. Mitchell, the chairman of the | Loan by the announcement from ch 
Toronto committee, pointed out that j G. H. Wood that the ouuide 
it wa«\up to the bond firms to get I ^Lonto b*r *2.006
after the masses of citizens unac- iuit^anvaseera thruout OnUrio^l 
quajnted with bonds. I their work with renewed zeal vesteÿ

R. S. Parsons, president of the | and the totals reported up to mMa 
Britlsh-American Oil Co., who had I last night showed a further 
just returned from a trip to the Unit- | Toronto on the third day. 
ed States, followed Mr. Mitchell, ana ave> “yeobserved that while the earnestness ot [l% ^n^L.Td it .mp^.bTm 
the United States Government had I as yet, an adeguate idea, of the aim 
impressed him, he had found the peo- subscript's to date in Canada!^ 
pie as a whole not fully Alive to their I ??nn*£tl®n enthusiastic tribute is pa 
responsibilities in the matter of help- th.<L orKanizatlon in
ing'to win the war. He could assure ^ »
his hearers that the Canadian manu- j nralskamlng, Thunder BayK and^K* 
factuyers were heart and soul behind I are reporting with exceptional regul 
the aims of the government to cun- I and"detail the results of the canvae 
script its manhood and to send over a I ï?ta?^^™imulLiU8s- Evefl
gieat loan to toe mother country, tail- .eported at least partiaf^ïïu”*' 
nre to do which could rWuit only in | showing complete totals up to last j 
disaster to the nation. | Canvassers at Ontario points con

Canteen Suhanriha™ to report the “widow's irrite" spiritCanteen Subscribers. much in evidence, the people 0f
Major Antoes referred eloquently to |means cheerfully pledging themselv 

fhe response of the soldier to the call tke 11™t °J their resources, a st 
of Me country In this grea* matter ot I H™ton° where XJL 
subscribing to the Victory loan. He scribed In five «UL °Sn ^fht hou^ 
knew ot at least one canteen which | Hamilton has taken the lead 
had subscribed most of its funds to I movement which wires to prot
the loan. headquarters last night Indicate a
HT^0m^J'lndley ^ Massey- ^TbTcSun^them^
Harris Company urged' the need of I scribed $250,000 ot toe civic sinldr» 
striking the note of patriotism. He I to the Victory Loan, and the 
a4vised the manufacturers to rely I Promises to become fashionable h 
upon toe canvassers from within the | i-
ranks of their own concerns as more of individual subscribers have’yS 
likely to gain the confidence of uielr I received, it Is estimated froni u 
men, in other words, to put the confi- I complete figures so far recorded, 
dénee of their men in themselves Into I ^

W. P. Gundy, whom toe chairman I m* toehîawtltloan40’8F?x)mhev«ytid 
introduced as one whose office for I n Ontar.o canvassers are rerory 
weeks past had been under lock and I headquarters that one of the mm 
key, due to his untiring energies in I ^ th®, P°K
behalf of toe loan, referred to the or- SUns. Sd iTtoS 
ganization among the business men of Le a good example, where in 1 
toe city, which, beginning with but a | the canvassers have secured 
few of toe notable men of the city, I the ald of •M' lar»8
bad branched ouL until today it num- ! ^
bered perhaps 1600. He urged enthu- nS l- N6v 14
si asm to be toe main egiring of all I Toronto................32,102,400
the efforts put forward. I Division 2—

Norman Somerville, toe provincial I Hamilton.................  736,300
organizer of the Vidbory loan, put nJWemworth ... ... . 51460
up to Toronto to make - greater ............
strides ahead. Up to date the prov- I DivWon il 
lace had over -subscribed Toronto to f Ottawa ..
the amount of $2,000,006. Carleton ........

Help From Women. I^frew
The women of the Dominion are | 

showing a lively interest in the loan. 
the wprk of the organizes Toeing I Kent 
splendidly supplemented by volunteer 1 Beeex* ’ 
workers and by such organisations as]Elgin ..." " 
the Red Cross and the L O. D- E. | Norfolk ..
The Boy Scouts to the number of I Lincoln ...
4000 are also working hard for the I HakXmand 
desired objective. I Welland ...

John Applegate Kent of 17$ Ade- • Division 6— 
laide street wesL an eleaplpye of 
Gunn’s, Limited, who Is credited with 
being the man who first pointed out 
to Lord Kitchener the plan of get-

H. W.- Grows as Total 
Mounts Up.

Jerusalem is now almost within eight can deetroyera. has won the most signal
of the BriLbli army in Falwtine By 
driving back the Turks another seven 
miles the British have gained possession 
ot the Wudi Saron, the ancient Kedron 
Brook, and they are now in position to 

'capture Jaffa, the seaport of the Holy 
City. They have thrown their lines with
in close range of a junction m the Jafla- 
Jeruoalém Railway. In the latest action, 
which brought a seven-mile advance, the 
Turks lost half their effectives. They 
seem to have melted away like a snow
ball. One British cavalry division, a 
small part of the British force, took 1100 
pnsoners atone. Full details of the suc
cess have no' yet come from Egyptian 
headquarters. So far the Turks appear 
to have received Insignificant reinforce- 

This Is another sign that Ger- 
has drained Turkey of her de-

By success yet recorded in Us fight with the 
German submarines, by bringing down 
the losses for the previous week to one 
targe ship of over 1660 tons’ burthen. 
Five smaller vessels succumbed to the 
uerman attack. The growing strength 
of the allied defence has made the suo- 
inarine, as a weapon against merchant
men, semi-obsolete, 
the submarine tvaf 
known, it Is now 
ginning of her 
had enough submarines 
equipped to justify 
& complete success.
pieces in the first "week of her vicious 
attack, because some grave disaster be
fell her boats. It Is known, however, 
that thirty of them, sailing out of the 
Baltic wjth their periscopes exposed, en-

' Si-!
I ave- James T. Gunn Denounces 

Unionists, Liberals and t 
Conserwatives.

;

iw certain that at-the be- larlnesfi^aamttogSd

Im ;

01 J.' i%s zsrugo's ■
. gain. A well-attended meeting of the In- 

nt Labor Party was. held last 
in Oakwood Hall, Oakwood 
President William Jeurvis 00-

depe-nde
evening

;

p mentis, 
many 
fenders.

The fuss raised In rmgland over the 
Parts speech of Lloyd George and the 
creation ct the supreme war council
_____ up for threshing out in the British
house of commons next Monday. me 
premier gave details « bis military coun
cil tc pari,ament yesterday at toere- 

«.quMrt of Mr. Asquith. The London 
Globe declares that toe government to en- 
deavortng to entice Loro Northcllffe into

the premier comes fium tne Nortncufte 
press, aided by The London Daily News. 
Lloyd George had ridden roughshod over 
the pet military doctrines of *ke?’f Jt*’' 
pars. The premier, indeed, wielded a 
Jovian thunderbolt. . His words have 
made men of the school of Sir Douglas 
Haig and Sir William «fferteon ex
tremely angry. The brainteet mail in'the 
Britioh army, however, Is of an OPPÇ”)® «bBooL He is General Slr Hanty Wilson. 
In his lectures before the British smr 
college prior to the outbreak of the war 
he Is said tc have foretold with uncanny 
foreflight just what happened by 
oentration of the British army at Mons. 
It Is also significant that up to the 
present time he was unemployed by the 
British general staff. #

The British navy, reinforced by Amerl-

BatttobMHK
countered an adverse wind like Pharaoh 
an* were caught in an ice pack and de
stroyed. Only a fe* survivors remained 
to. tell the mournful story.

• • -
The ItsJlsna are still holding 

of the Pteve. The enemy is 
strenuous efforts to burst thru the moun
tains in toe Trntino and the battle 
thunders on the Asiago Plateau. The 
enemy efforts have not yet succeeded, 
but the situation still remains critical 
The Italians, according 
most hold the Ptave 
Venice. The spoliation pf Venice would 
be a world calamity. British and Drench 
reinforcements have not yet had time 
fully to coma up, for It requires a grea* 
-deal of effort to transport an army a 
distance of 800 miles. Moreover an army 
must' concentrate a considerable distance 
In the rear, as Napoleon put it, far from 
the enemy. The Italian general staff has 
Issued a document showing bow the 
enemy gained his success. ’Aie document 
reveals that he distributed among Italian 
troops copies of Rome newspapers» with 
sensational Action about rioting, shoot
ing down of women and children by 
British soldiers and of agitators by 
French soldiers. He then sent into the 
Italian lines Bulgar and Croat officers 
who spoke Italian well to give orders to 
the troops over the telephone to abandon 
certain strategic positions.

• • •
‘

the line 
malting( J

$1 -
V’y litt,J to Gen. Maurice, 

front or , yield
JAMES T. GUNN.

Labor candidate In South York, who ad
dressed a meeting in Oakwood last 
night.
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I OAKWOOD THEATRE IS
SPLENDID PLAYHOUSE

; 'homes White and Hon. 
tie, whose lriterests areI i

Has Many of the Most Modern Features 
To Be Found-Anywhere In Canada. I »

Since the handsome new Oakwood 
Theatre, situated or/ the boitoeast cor
ner of West St Clair avenue and Oak- 
wood avenue, Oakwood, opened Its doors. 
Monday evening the seating capacity, of 
over 1300 has been found to be inadie^ 
quate to accommodate the number of Its 
patrons, fully Justifying the ekpectations 
of the lessees, the Oakwood Amusement 
Company, of . which Mr. Stooge is the 
managing director and the owner and 
bulkier Mr. James Craog,

The building, which Is without doubt 
the to modern and up-to-date strdc- 
ture of its kind In Canada, has cost in 
the neighborhood of $90,000, and has ma
tures not possessed by otoèr theatres in 
the Dominion. It to fireproof throourt, 
and cau ho emptied in about two minutes, 
if necessary, by using its special exits. 
The lighting arrangements are the most 
perfect known to the electrical experts, 
and the screen and stage appointments 
are the latest fn this line of timnfrr 
Work. The Use ot coal to totally eliminat
ed in this most modern ot buildings, fer 
a patent arangeapento of oil-burning in; 
connection with electrioally-driven fans'.

a the great cause.

Died while* prisoner of War—T. Booth, 
Glasgow, Scotland.

Wounded and ntioelna—Ja* Anderson,
Ireland; G. Howard, Red Water, Alta. ; D. 
Joel son, Balour, Man.; R. D. Thompson, 
Westooro, tort.: L C. Wilkinson, Agas
siz, B.C. ; H. Southing». Ladetock. Sask.-; 
± A. WilUams, Deseronto, Ont.; F. Vo- 
giil, Glendale, Montant; W. E. WWtbread, 
Aheroid, Sask.; P. K. Sangiter, New 
Westminster. B.C. »/

Missing—c. E. M. Weller, J. L. Watter- 
son, England; D. J. McLeod, Scotland; W. 
Marriott Moose Jaw; J„ Gilpin, Moose 
Jaw; W. Ev Jenkins, Winnipeg; P. I 
Jevning, TofielÀ Alta. ; W. S. McDonald, 
Wlarton, Ont.; E. A. Mac Dorm an, Onslow 
Stn., N.S.^.T. McEwen, Vancouver; j. 
McFarlane, Chatham, Ont. : T. L. Mellor, 
Garden Head, Sàsk.; W..H. Rowley, 
Lloydminster, Sask.; G. F. Pitcher, Meli- 
ta, Man.; .Wm. Sullivan, Glenslde, Sask.; 
R. J. Jones, Rathwell. Man.; F. Â 
Jamieson, St. John, N.B.f â. Sorensen, 
Whonnock, B.C.; W. C. Pearce, Swfft 
Current, Sask. : D. Sangster, Winnipeg; 
G. Preston, not stated: M. Vallée, Ituna. 
Sask.; U. Tourond, Jasmin, Sask.; T. H. 
Thomson, Moose Jaw, Sask.

Wounded—J. E. Gray, Weyburn, Sask,; 
310830, A. McMullen, 25 Slmcoe Park, To. 
ronto; A. G. Sutherland, England; A. J. 
Brady, Quincy, fMass.; J. R. Busfleld, 
England; Thos. Campbell, Port Hope; 
D’Orton, not stated; A. Ecker Canboro. 
Ont,; C. Young, not stated; Leonard 
Dumpey, Souris, P.E.I.; E. Fraser, New 
Glasgow, N.S. ; G. Mousler, England; C. 
P, McGladdery, Fergus, Ont.; L. Umback; 
Stony Plain. Alta.; A. Glaseford. Klllum, 
Alta.; J. Wood, England; J. H. Rouse, 
Edmonton; Wm. B. Hope, Edson, Alta.; 
F. M. Fansher, Florence, Ont.; A.,-Chap
man, Atwood, OnL"; G. Franklin, ; Owen 
Sound: H. H. Pritchett, London; - dy A. 
Strode, Brantford; 681768, G. VanBuren, 
16 Callander street, Toronto; G R. Wal
ton, Forest, Ont.; J. Barclay, Stratford, 
Ont.; G. Campbell, Peterboro, Ont.: G. 
Atkinson, North Bay, Ont.; 451975, J. 
Bland, 63 Bouttbee avenue. Toronto; N. 
B. Fitzpatrick Cobb, Ottawa;
W. Keenan, Chatham, Ont.; A. Deve- 
reau, England; G. Bamford, England;

CANADIAN 
' CASUALTIES

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—G. A Broome, Maple 
Creek, Seek.; G. ^XMatbewson, Brandon, 
Man.; J. D. McPherson, Red Deer, AH*.; 
R. D. McCtormich, Port Arthur, Ont..: J. 
T. Knox, Govan, Sask.; J. L. Werney, 
Loreburo, Sask.; F. H. Gtiee, Lixzard 
Ijake, Sask. ; L. L. Plercy, Etogland? R. H. 
Brown, Edmonton; A. O. Croxon, Eng
land; Ludlwlck Zgrybtowekt, Russia; W. 
Nosh, England; J. Billy, «chel, B, C.; 
(j. Parkwlll, England; O. KTWltson, For
est. On*.; J. A. Stevenaon, Fort William, 
Ont.;. C. E. Syptko, Balcarree, Sasic.; A. 
L. Taylor, Bolesevaln, Man. ; S. Peel, Mel
ville, Sask.; W. H. O’Dell, Gienora, Mtin.; 
F. L. Sisley, Grande Prairie, Alta.; O. R. 
Seitsinger, Stony Plain, Alta. ; B. J. Seid- 
elman. Vancouver; 127467 Wm. Wallay, 
Toronto; J. A .Setter, Winnipeg; C. F. 
McCargar, Vanguard; El Marshall, Eng
land; T. A. Lewenden, England; G. Hurst, 
England; N. Hetoeth, Norway; R. Hill, 
EJngland; W. A. Henstridge, England; J. 
Constantine, England; A. Rose, EJngland; 
A. E. Morris,- jfingland ; R. B. Trigg», 
Crescent, B.C.; P. Quinn, Ottawa; EJdr 
mond Paradis, Montreal; Lieut. F. T. 
Pendergast, Cornwall : Lieu*. R. Corbett, 
Brockville, OnL; Lieut. R. P. Oakley, Ire
land; Cap*. R. L Haggard, England; 
Lieut. M. W. William», Burlington, Ont.; 
Lieut. S. M. Laurie, Scotland.

bled of wound*—M. oonnelly, Edmon
ton; J. Davison, Chilliwack; A. H. M. 
Holbrow,- England; D. Crowle, Oahawa, 
Ont.; J. M. Collins, Ottawa; W. Brown, 
Pembroke, Ont. ; W. L Yates, Berrytown, 
On*.; George Hogg, England; J. N. Bow
man, Scotland; C. W. Upton, Ftohbum, 
Alta. ; Oapt. Harry Hutchison, Scotland ; 
H. Mazur, Russia; R. E. Ootpe, EJd- 
muhds, B.C.

AGodfrey gets

■ ,v...
— 32.060 m
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EXTRAORDINARY VALUES. provides instantaneous heat or cold. Tbe 
installation of tote work alone cost over 
$14,000. ;

A women’s retiring room, beautifully 
upholstered, invitee special , notice,, aa
also an up-to-date candy stall ion __
English principle. Gentiemen*s"Jwalting 
ftiom and toilets are also conveniently 
situated at the back of the large and 
commodious foyer. .

A large room adjoining the main doors 
at the wide entrance provides accommo
dation for ever 75 go-carts and bafoy- 
carriagee. and parking accommodation for 
200 automobilee to also attached, with at
tendants. The decorations of. natural 
flowers, chrysanthemums and other var
ieties were provided by Fred H. Müller, 
of Miller Bros.- nurseries, and a choice 
col tool ton of blooms in the form of a 
horseshoe was presented ‘W the Films 
Company tn honor of the opening of-this 
splendid amusement palace.

A special feature of the theatre is the 
large orchestra Of '10 pieces under the 
leadership of Will Hanriorf, whose selec
tions during the evening are of a high 
order of merlL

j45

: 8S'-
... .. 216,706

ithe
. i

* A...................... . < 94,706 $
Huron ... ... ... .. 144,800
Perth..................., . MOiwHP
Oxfiord ... .................. .

ting mechanics from Canada in 1616 I South Waterloo *' *” 
and 1916 to relieve the need of the WeWngton 7? ', ' " ‘ '
toother country, yestenday handed In 1 Brant.................
notes totaling 
his savings, to

i
■ J.l 1?
f9

„ i i
U00, practically all I Division 6—

_ . the officials of the 1 •••
provincial offlOes ojt the loan. ' , |Duff«rin

tr» to this -evening toore than I*;-1 j®**?*^
000 subscriptions had been received J Halton . 
in Toronto alone, as against 40,000 for | York 
the entire period of the last loan, j Ontario ‘
The total amount si£*orib«d In To- Victoria "and HaUbur-'
ronto to date is $8,904,660. The fl- j ton ........
gures for -the province, howevef, are } Division 7— 
about $2,000,000 higher. I Durham ...

Leading Lady Will Help. I
Miss Patricia ColMnge, leading lady S?^"8^, - .

In the Pollyanna company, now show - •Pnm!e’ Bdward •• 
ing at the Princess Thefctre, will 
visit the C. P. R. booth erected in 
the C. P. R. Company’s -telegraph 
office, Tenge and King streets, to
day and receive subscriptions for the 
Victory Loan. This booth was erect
ed thru .-the courtesy of Mr. George 
Paton, nianager for Toronto, and Mr.
C. L. Lelghty, superintendent for On
tario, and has received liberal patron-

■Ml M
that Peel . .

7»
52,«0m

CoUto Canne Headache and Grip
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE remove* the 

There is only one "Bromo Quinine.” .. . 47.900 1
...* 70.000 f$pfei \

Lennox and Addington 63,450 1
BYontenac ............ . * 91,500 5
Lanark ..........................
Leeds and Grenville . 10,000
Dun doe, Stormont and

Glengarry................. 120,006
Northumberland .. 66,000

Division 8—
Muekoka..........
Parry Sound .. 
ntptoring ...
Timiskaming ... ... . 21,800 1
Sudbury ..............
Kenora.................
Port Arthur ...
Fort William ...
Rainy River ...

W. PARISHIONERS MEET,

Sergt-Major Ouster Tells of Trip to War 
Zone and Back.

cause.
E. W. GROVE’S signature is on box. 80c. ' .Dare Not'Oppose.

"In England the Lloyd George Gov
ernment is the government which has 
the':greatest Influence in the war, and 
they dare not go against the labor 
party.” saM too speaker, who pointed 
out that the Liberal party was Steal
ing toe important Blanks out of the 
labor platform. "We intend to give 
t quality of opportunity to every child 
In the country, à irage sufficient to 
give a. comfortable, easy existence to 
every- wage-earner. Regarding the 
Conservative party, they have got such 
a stranglehold /on . the eqyntry that 
there is nothing left «to conserve. The 
policy of toe Canadian. Manufaptufers’ 
Association is that A-ages must come 
down after the war, and they may go 
to Ottawa aftd try and get the head tax 
taken off the Chinese to order to eo<n- 
pete with white labor. Australia ha« a 
labor government, and there Is no rea- 

why it canno* be the same in

/•;
.

A meeting of the parishioners of St. 
Anthony’s parish was held last -evening 
in the Parish Hall, Stanley avenue. Rev.

McGrand occupied the chair. The 
organization of a branch ot toe Red Cross 
was discussed in connection with toe dis
trict, and a good sum was realized.

The principal speaker was Sergt.-Major 
G. Gustar of C Co., G. W. V. Association, 
who gave an interesting address on a trip 
to the war zone and back to Canada. The 
speaker told his heaters of hie departure 
from Canad 
across the 
events en route, landing somewhere in 
France and proceeding to the front line. 
The experiences of Neuvechapelle, SL Ju
lien, Y pres, FestuberL and then to toe 
hospitals In England.

The speaker urged upon hto audience 
the necessity of helping the great work 
of the Red Cross, and -advised united ac
tion in helping to 

Prayers were sal

. I ■ 1»

A VOICE FROM THE FRONT SAYS : Father

Buy Victory Bonds ! 40,400

I

Parade Hour Changed.
Due to military exigencies toe pa

rade In connection with Canada’s Vic
tory War Loan has been chained from 
2 o’clock Saturday afternoon to 10 
o’clock Saturday morning, Nov. 17. 
The^parade will be’by authority of Gen. 
Logie and- Gen. Hoore, O.C. the Royal 
Flying Corps, has agreed to have a 
full turn out of the Royal Flying Corps. 
The other units will be the Royal Ca
nadian Horse Artillery, the Royal Ca
nadian Dragoons, the Canadian Army 
Service Corps, all CJ5.F. troops, and 
military banda Messages will be de
livered from trench mortars as the pa
rade passes. The parade will leave 
King and Duffer-in streets at 
o’clock and proceed by King to Yooge, 
to Wilton, to parvis, to Queen and 
west to Dufferin! ,

A goodly number of subscriptions 
were received over toe counter yester
day at the Toronto Victory Loan head
quarters, Nordheimer BuUding. They 
were mostly for small amounts from 
$50 to $2000.

A go:d example of the apirit that 
(prevails amongst -the )wet-age sub
scriber is illustrated by the following. 
A man came into headquarters and 
stated he wanted to buy a $1000 bond. 
"I only have $200 caeh,” he said, "but 
if you will show me how I can borrow 
toe balamce 'on the security of my 
house I will gladly subscribe for a 
larger bond.’’ He was told he need 
not do that, as the man who could 
lend him the money was the one who 
cou'd subscribe to the Victory Loan. 
“B's'des, you will he borrowing a* 7 
pbr cent, and -lending at 6% per cent.,” 
he was told. “Oh, I don’t mind the 
loss I would suffer,” he said, “so long 
as the boys at the front ars bene
fited."

-•ia. in 1914, and the voyage 
Atlantic, and the Interestingsz 30,000

150.000You do not need to be wealthy, to 5I0 it—the 
bonds are from $50 up.*

G. H. Wood, who ie in charge of 
provincial office, stated that the 
sary objective of $8,000,000 a day 
entire province has Been maint* 
date.

:
1 I

You do not need all the money at once—the 
Bank will advance a part, which

Win the war.
Id for the. fallen 

rades In battle at the close of the pro
ceedings, and a committee was organized 
on behalf of the Red Cross.

son 
Canada.”

W. Stevenson, organizing secretary, 
a’so spoke, and pointed out that, the 
patriotic fund should be under the jur
isdiction of \he government and that a 
so'dier’s pension should be equal to 
any offlcer’a.

F. Norman, A Rigby and others also 
spoke.

com.you can repay
gradually.

Your Own Interest Demands It
HAMILTON 
ue NEWS Aj

TWO MILLION MARK IN SIGHT.

Special to The Toronto World; Æ
Hamilton, Ont.. Nov. 14.—HI 

ton’e Victory Loan campaign Is ** 
ing on to the two million mark, f 
ready more than $700,000 in smalt i 
ecriptions have -been piled up, '«to* S 
ly a million more has been subset 
by the city, the manufacturing es_
Hah men ts and their employee. All dSSPW *; 
of the community are -being energetkw- 9 
ly canvassed. Speakers are working <W 1 
a regular schedule at the theatres Sri S 
factories. '

The very meritorious work being dWj 
by the many branches of the ioldleiT gw J 
commission thruout Ontario was convtpe* 
ingly brought home to jthe membee ria 
the Hamilton Canadian Club this svsmsf fi 
by the Hon. W. D. McPherson, secretary, ™ 
and prealdent. W. H. Lovering preslasa | 
“The man who has endured that hell aWJ J 
in Flanders deserves every sympathy en* m 
consideration,” said Mr. McPherson- ^
”Sometimes I can scarcely speak craDpsRM 
to the manufacturer who says : ‘No 
returned soldiers for me; they dlsorgMjJB 
ise the whole establishment.' That , 
can consider himself lucky he' » **4* 
working for a German master.’’ ..IJS1 

Tomorrow night the property and 
cense committee will! have before jt 
consideration the loiiig list of new reggajj-|S 
ttons respecting Central MarkeL wJImH 
was drawn up by the special market earn» 
mittee. Instead of; bannlpg sales mwi 
eight o’clock on market nights, 
than Saturday* the hour will he iwa 
o’clock; also. Instead of 9%: pounds.

'baskets of potatoes ' must weigh Yfl 
pounds. Upon the suggestion -ot»-”r ,s 
Kent, city clerk. It] was stipulated tijS 
fowl should be sold by the pound 
heads and necks off.

FOUND NQT GUILTY.

Hamilton, Nov. 
rectlon of Mr. Just 
Jury in the fail 
returned a verdict of not gpiltr

___ the manslaughter trial of Harry s®
SCHOOLS ARE HELPING. Herbert Asselstlnd. Walter Scott

„ »w____ . , „—— . „ J J. J. McAuliffe, for the death of
dri^fo^^e ^de°Xonk,UNaf:irf6 »a"4 G f
arousing great Interest in the east end ^dy whs found in the <old 
public schools tn the Victory Loan move- Oil building on the night or

19 lari.

TORONTO HEIGHTS CLUB.

Women Have Been Sending Much Ma
terial Away to Soldiers. '

The women members of the Toronto 
Heights Social Club have sent- overseas 
over fifty boxes to members and other 
local men on active service. The funds 
were obtained from the recent patriotic 
dance held at the clubhouse. They also 
Intend holding a sale of work and social 
In aid of the club funds. Sergt. James 
Thurmer. returned man, who was severe
ly wounded whilst in charge of a ma
chine gun, has been appointed caretaker 
of the club premises. Last Monday’s 
carpetball game resulted In a win for the 
president’s team over the vice-president’s 
team.

1
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Your job depends on Canada’s prosperity. 
The prosperity depends on our keeping busy 
in every branch of industry.

! 1 ■CARLTON PUR»' E STAR LODGE.

Annual Mêetlng and Election of Officers 
In St. James' Hall.

At the annual meeting and election of 
officers of Carlton Purple Star Lodge, 
No. 602. L.O.L., held fn St. James’ Hall 
last night the following officers were 
elected : Worshipful master, W. Hesaon: 
deputy marier. D. A. McVein; chaplain, 
F. A. Fox; recording secretary. E. J. 
Steadman ; financial secretary, A. Var- 
cow: treasurer, E. Connolly ; director of 
ceremonies, C. R.' Yeatman: . lecturers. 
George Duncan. N. A. Boylln; commit
teemen. E. Gregory; Insider tyler, C. 
Yeatman. The election was conducted 
by County Master I. C. Woolner and C. 
A, Carter.

The total number of Initiations for the 
year was 67. Bro. G. Duncan, who se
cured 40T members for the year, was 
awarded the Bilk hat for getting this 
number of candidate». Ttie -lodge re
quested the treasurer to report on the 
financial standing of the order to ascer
tain to what extent it could invest In 
war bond*

i a i -
Lji Î1 I
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Every Cent of the Victory Loan 
will be spent in Canada !

You will help the boys “over there”; you will 
help keep our country prosperous,- and bring 
victory that much nearer because you helped.

If Y ou Can t Go Across—Come Across
I | Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited

90 Lenoir Street, Montreal

fc. i
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WESTOfi RATEPAYERS

Will Meet Tonight In Town Hall to Form 
an Association.

The organization meeting of the Wes
ton Ratepayers’ Association will be held 
in the town hall, Weston, at eight o’clock 
tonight. H. S. ÎJStt, president of the 
Ward Seven Ratepayers' Association, To
ronto, will give an address on the objects 
and methods of a successful ratepayers’ 
association. Judging from the number of 
names on the petitions calling this meet
ing, said to be upwards of 200, it would 
Hr re r tost the ratepayers of Veston are 
keenly interested, and this -surely augurs 
well for the success of the undertaking.

FIRST TO BUY BONDS.

' 8

ANGLICAN YOUNG PEOPLE MEET.
DR. STEELE SEES BIG FIRE.w

W tvIMp* 

■ I- i1

Miss Arthur Speaks at St. John the 
Baptist Church.

Mise B. Arthur addressed this -peek’s 
meeting of the Anglican Young People’s 
Association In the parish hall of St. Jo]|n 
toe Baptist Church, Woodbine avenue, 
on life and custoids

Great preparations are being made by 
the parish women’s patriotic societies, in 
aid of the Red Cross work and soldiers’ 
comforts fund. One of the moot popu
lar features promises to be a series of 
entertainments to be given by the SL 
John's Women Minstrels, which includes 
a number of talented elocutionists and 
singers.
RIvMrDALE COLLEGIATE FEATURES

Rtverdale Collegiate Institute will make 
special features of tributes to the former 
scholars in the overseas honor roll and 
the Victory Loan campaign In the patri
otic features of their prise day program 
tomorrow afternoon. Principal J. R. 
Moore expects a large attendance of 
friends of the Institute at the event

Public School Trustee Was In -New York 
Sunday.

Dr. Gihnour C. Steele, public school 
trustee, ward one, is enthusiastic over 
the military preparations at New York 
from -which city he returned yesterday 
after a brief business trip. Dr. SteÀ 
says that the prominence of soldiers In 
the New York city streets in khaki is 
now about the same proportion as was 
to be seen in Toronto during the tirât 
year of the war. Dr. Steele saw the big 
fire in New York on Sunday afternoon, 
when vast quantities of wire and other 
munition supplies were destroyed. .He 
says that New Yorkers are confident 
that the fire was started by pro-Ger
mans.

I
! Orange Young Britons Lodge met in 

St. James’ HaU last night and elected 
the following officers: E. Sharpe, wor
shipful maeter: Walter Handdborough, 
deputy master; I. Sttitt, chaplain; R. Mc
Gill, recording secretary; Norman Har
court, financial secretary; A. Brown, 
director of ceremonies; M. White, lec
turer; S. Williamson, committeeman. 
This lodge of the Orange Young Britons 
is the first one in Ontario to purchase 
war bonds»

; VIf in Japan.
1044-see.
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A. FULL SELECTION OFI

the mm14.—At^* 
of Mr. Justice iAtchferd-

assises torafraVICTOR RECORDS AND VICTOR VICTROUS 1
< HOLDING NIGHTLY DRILLS.

Bellefalr Avenue Methodist Sunday 
School departments are holding nightly 
drills and other exercises in preparation 
for the anniversary celebration next 
week. Supt. A. G. Maclean states that 
with the -present building it will be 
necessary to hold the weçk-nlght cele
bration oh two evening» to accommodate 
the attendance.
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